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(wood Luck On Exams And Merry Christmas
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Report To Be Released Monday

Willett Denies Accusations

By MELODY CRAWLEY
President Henry I. Willett Jr.
has denied charges that he has
either created a "climate of
fear" among his staff and faculty
or failed to keep the board of
visitors properly informed on
college matters.
Willett stated Friday that
inducing fear on the faculty is
"not my style." He also said that
he challenged anyone to cite an
example in which he had done
that. He also said that his policy
with the Board of Visitors was

one of "no surprises."
Dr. Douglas M. Young,
associate professor of speech and
dramatic arts, and Dr. Charles
W. Sydnor, Jr. associate
professor of history, have both
publicly criticized Willett in
Richmond papers the past week.
Dr. Sydnor is quoted as saying
that several faculty members
"are fearful that there will be
repercussions against them as a
result of what they told the
management team." Other

faculty members have stated
that they feel a distinct lack of
freedom on campus."
All of the allegations stem from
a recent team of management
investigators who have for the
past month probed deep into
I-ongwood's managing affairs.
The team came to Iiongwood
upon Willett's special request of
Governor John N. Dalton.
Governor Dalton has offered this
team to all state agencies,
I/mgwood being the first to
receive it.
Team members presented a 100
page rough draft of the report to
Willett and his staff in a closed
meeting on Thursday. Dr. John
McCluskey, a representative of
the secretary of education was
also present at this meeting.
Willett said that he did not sense
anything comparable to the
recent news reports, adding that
he could not discuss the contents
of the report.
He has five days to develop his
report in the form of a written
response to what was revealed
Thursday. His report will be
combined with the management
teams and presented in a public
meeting of the Board of Visitors,
December 17.
Reports have also charged
Willett with trying to "debrief"
any faculty member or

Theatre Elements (rente Illusion
By WILLIAM C. WOODS
The set was the star of the
Ix)ngwood Players' production of
Bertolt Brecht's "The Good
Woman of Setzuan" last weekno small praise, since planks and
paint won out over good acting
and direction. No error, either:
Brecht always insisted that each
element of theater speak strongly
enough to defeat its own power of
illusion.
looking like a vast cubist
collage or a magic junkyard,
Richard Gamble's props pushed
themselves even more urgently
into the audience than the actors
did, at times, shuddering under
the invasion of a very literal deus
ex maohina, others fading to
reveal the presence of a Chinese
band, the mouth of sewer, or the
cloudy home of the gods.
Against
this
perfect
background, an able cast spun
Brecht's epic parable of good and
evil, concepts that sound less
ponderous when expressed as the
Chinese "yin and yang," whose
symbol appropriately crowned
the playbill scroll handed each
theatergoer.
(This
too
provided—
unwittingly?—a Brechtian
interference with illusion, since
the audience on Thursday night
enjoyed rolling the rubber bands
on their scrolls back and forth,

filling the theater with a noise
like crickets. Less welcome was
the piglike behavior of a few
young men seated at center rear,
who seem to have mistaken the
play for "Animal House.")
While all the performances
were secure, special mention
must be made of George Hughes'
energetic Wong the watercarrier; Lisa Hughes' cranky
Mrs. Shin; and Marie Douillard's
graceful reading of the two lead
roles-Shen Te and Shui Ta.
Patton Lockwood's direction kept
the stage in ferment, and his cast
seemed always on key even when
a few went out of control. (Brecht
is well suited for student actors
since even their errors can be
enlisted in the service of
transcending the real.)
The uniting of two roles in one
actor recalls a convention of the
Elizabethean stage, a source for
Brecht's theory of "epic
theater." First explored by the
playwrite in the 1920's as a
reaction to Berlin expressionism,
the form enjoyed a position of
dominance by mid-century,
though its political thrust made
its author an exile twice over.
A marxist who fled from the
Nazis to California in the early
40's, he had to flee the house UnAmerican Activities Committee
after World War II, ending up a

respected figure in East German
theater until his death in 1956.
The fundamental tenet of epic
theater is the destruction of
dramatic illusion. By disrupting
the audience's
emotional
involvement with the characters,
Brecht hoped to compel its
objective attention to the social
issues explored in his plays.
Thus,
paradoxically,
the
approach to proletarian theater
was made via experimental
stagecraft.
But time has robbed Brecht's
work of its experimental nature
simply by making its devices
familiar. No contemporary
audience is surprised at being
addressed from the stage,
transfixed by mass media, or
distanced from the action by
commentary from the actors
themselves.
That being so, the audience to
the Players' production was able
to concentrate on "The Good
Woman's" message (be goodi,
and to enjoy the performers'
evident enjoyment of the play. A
minor caveat: almost none of the
singing was strong enough to rise
above the music, even when the
music was weak. That aside,
Longwood College audiences
were treated to a handsome
production of a classic of the 20th
century stage.

administration who talked to the Peele had talked to all members
Dalton investigators. He also of the administrative staff trying
denied this allegation saying, "I to evaluate the process the team
have not talked to anyone during had used, but they had only
any time except those people who discussed the procedures of the
team.
came to me."
Three specific questionable
All appointments with the team
areas
cited in recent Richmond
were made through the office of
paper
articles
were the Campus
the
vice
president
of
administration, Dr. William J. School, the hiring of Dean of the
Peele. The team was given an College, Carolyn Wells; and the
organizational chart of the need of a faculty senate.
A Richmond-Times Dispatch
college from which they picked
reported
that
some people to talk to. Other article
management
team
investigations
faculty, staff, and students
volunteered to talk to the had raised questions "about the
I Continued on Pace Hi
team.Willett added that Dr.

Pro American
Students Rail y

By CHUCK COLE
Campus tension has been
mounting since the Iranian crisis
began some five weeks ago. It
culminated in a Pro-American
Rally which was held in Her field
on Monday night, December 3rd.
The Rally, under the direction
of student leader Hugh Gallager,
attracted about 250 students,
faculty, and administration of the
college. The gathering was designed to show support for the
Americans being held hostage in
the American Embassy in
Tehran, Iran.
The featured speakers of the
rally were Drs. Cristo and
Berkis. Dr. Cristo, a professor of
economics, spoke to the crowd
about the economic impacts of
the cut-off of Iranian oil
shipments to the United States.
Cristo commented that Iranian
oil supplies only four per cent of
the total United States oil
consumption.
"If we can drive three miles
less per week, and turn down our
thermostats one degree, we won't
feel the effect of the cut-off of
Iranian oil," explained Dr.
Cristo.
"Can we do it," he asked the

crowd several times. Each time
the crowd responded. Yes,-'
offering their support and aid in
the crisis.
Dr. Berkis, a former P.O.W. in
World War II, gave a crowdstirring talk on international law
and the benefits that Iranian
students enjoy in this country
Berkis also suggested that
America "Blow Iran into the
seventh century," to the delights
and screams of the anti-Iranian
crowd.
Several signs were carried by
supporters in the crowd. Some
suggested that the U.S. "Nukeum til they glow". Most
suggested some type of military
intervention or embargo that
should be imposed on the
Iranians.
Hugh Gallager asked everyone
to show their support for the
hostages by wearing a white
armband.
Many students,
faculty, and administration can
be seen around campus wearing
the bands.
The crowd also joined in
singing the National Anthem.
One person at the rally burned
the Ayatollah Khomeini in effigy

Dr. Berkis speaks to students who gathered at the rally.
Photo by Chock Col*
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Hires Spread Christmas Spirit
reminds all of us that the
By KAREN PARKER
It is hard to believe Christmas importance of Christmas is not
is just around the corner, but if what we receive but the joy we
you were in the Gold Room give to others.
Following the elves was Tafara
December 6, you could have
enjoyed a little touch of who performed a few of the well
Christmas. Freshman known Christmas carols and also
Commission began with a skit invited the audience to sing
performed by the elves to remind along. The evening was
us of the real meaning of completed by the unveiling of
Christmas. One highlight was Senior Madonna 1979, Cindy Moss
when Nick Cucci portraying and Tafara led the audience in
Santa's elf complains "Who's "Hark The Herald Angels Sing."
making toys for Me"'" Santa then This touch of Christmas

brightened the day of all who
attended wishing everyone
"Good luck on exams."
After the skits, if you were in
your room feverously studying
when you would have sworn you
were hearing bells jingle — do not
worry, you were not delirious.
Because the elves were searching
Longwood's campus in the
annual Door Decorating contest.
The elves of 1979 would like to
congratulate Joy Pague, Donna
Cox, Jeri Griffin and Donna
McMullen in 834 and 863 Frazer
for their winning decorations.
Also they would like to thank all
who participated in the contest
and wish a "Merry Christmas to
all."

Nick Ciucci portrays the role of Elmer, the Elf in the Freshman
Commission skit.
Photo by Melody Crawley

Lund Turns Clock Back
To Victorian Age

Photo bv Melody Crawley

Senior Madonna Selected
By MELODY CRAWLEY
With the celebration of
Christmas, there come some
very special traditions at
longwood. Beginning with the
decorating of the tree, last week
displayed these events.
Another such event is the
naming of a Madonna from the
Senior Class. The Madonna is
picked by the seniors and
represents a very special honor.
She is a person of strong religious
faith, humility, and genuine
character. She is also one who
shows her willingness to help
others more than she does
herself.
The Class of 1980 held elections

for Madonna Wednesday. She
was presented at the Freshman
Commission skits in a special
ceremony, Thursday night.
This year's Madonna is Senior
Cindy Moss. Cindy is a math
major from Virginia Beach. She
is a member of both Pi Mu
Epsilon honor fraternity and
Lychnos honor society. She also
has been a member of Judicial
Board, and is chaplain of her
sorority, Alpha Sigma Tau. Also
active in sports, Cindy has played
both Field Hockey and Lacrosse.
Cindy feels extremely honored
to be selected by the senior class
as this year's Madonna.

Craft Col lee tables
Displayed
ByLYNNESWAN
Bedford Gallery in the Bedford
Art Building is currently
exhibiting CRAFT COLLECTABLES V works by Virginia
craftsmen. The exhibition, open
through December 14, is a very
fine showing of crafts as works of
art. On display are pieces of
jewelry, ceramics, and various
woven articles including shirts,
belts and hatbands. Many of
these works are for sale. This
exhibition is the fifth in a series of
CRAFT COLLECTABLES at
I-ongwood. Bedford Gallery is
open for visitors Monday through
Friday 9-12 and 1-5. On Saturday
and Sunday the hours are 2-6.
In January, TWENTY UTAH
ARTISTS are coming to Bedford
Gallery. This traveling exhibit is
sponsored by the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts. TWENTY
UTAH ARTISTS is a show of the
work of twenty artists who work
in Utah making pictures for
twenty different reasons. The
artists' styles cover the spectrum

from traditional realism to
formal
exploration.
Characteristic of the Utah artists
is the fact that they are the ones
who are most comfortable
working in a relatively small
scale, highly personal mode. The
art now produced in Utah is
acknowledged as important as
any in the country. Longwood
College and the Art Department
are pleased to be hosting
TWENTY UTAH ARTISTS.

By BARBARA BAKER
On December 5, Dr. Michael
Lund, assistant professor of
English at longwood, presented
an interesting talk on "Real Time
and Fictional Time: Clocking the
Reader in the Long Victorian
Novel." This was the second talk
presented this semester by a
member of the Department of
English, Philosophy, and Foreign
language, and was held in the
Lower Dining Hall.
Dr. Lund , from Rolla,
Missouri, received his BA from

I toll in go r Named

Washington College in St. Louis
and his MA and PhD degrees
from Emory University in
Atlanta. Dr. Lund spoke on how
the inter-mixing of real time (i.e.,
the time in which the audience
reads the novel) and fictional
time (i.e., the time occurring for
the characters in the novel) blend
to create a powerful effect for the
long Victorian novel. The novels,
usually by Dickens or Thackeray,
were written in installments
(usually one per month over a
period of a year or two). This
installment purchasing of novels
caused the audience to become
closer to the characters in the
novel because they had more

time to think of what was
occurring in the story between
segments and in a sense bringing
fictional tune nearer to real time.
To make the theme clear to his
audience, Dr. Lund read a poem
entitled: "How The Helpmate Of
Bluebeard Made Free With A
Door," by Charles W. Carryl in
segments throughout his lecture.
This helped illustrate to the
audience the effects of reading a
Victorian novel in installments.
The segments were timed with a
"real" clock at 8 minute
intervals. The seminar was very
well attended by students and
faculty.

Registrar
From PUBLIC RELATIONS
Sandra A. Bollinger has been
named registrar of Longwood
College, effective January 2.
A member of the Longwood
faculty since 1968, as assistant
professor of mathematics, Mrs.
Bollinger is a native of
Pittsylvania
County.
She
received her bachelor's degree
from longwood in 1964, the
Master of Mathematics degree
from the University of South
Carolina, and is currently
continuing research for the Ph.D.
degree in Applied Mathematics
from the University of Virginia.
Her professional memberships
include the National, Virginia,
and Piedmont Council of
Teachers of Mathematics. She is
president elect of the Piedmont
Council. She is also a member of
Kappa Delta Pi and Delta Kappa
Gamma education honoraries.
Mrs. Bollinger was the
recipient of two National Science
Foundation fellowships for
graduate study and, in 1973, was
selected to participate in the
Summer
Institute
for
Mathematics Teachers at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

Christmas Gifts & Decorations,
Handmade Crafts, Much More...
HANDPAINTED SKIRTS & VISORS BY KIM,
STAGHORN
FERNS MOUNTED ON

Pageant Finalists Selected
By CHERYL WILCOX
Who will be the next Miss
Longwood? Ten young ladies
were selected from a group of 21
in pageant preliminary contests
held December 2 and 3 in the Gold
Room to compete for the title of
Miss Longwood 1980 on March 15.
This' years judges for
preliminaries were Mrs. Peggy
Cave, Mrs. Peggy Golubic, the
Rev. Chet Smith and Dr. Paul
Jagasich, foreign language
professor at Hampden Sydney

College. They did an excellent job
selecting the ten contestants,
Julie Boca, Jane Bruce, Debra
Colbert, Linda Hitt, Melanie Hudnall, Margie LaReau, Karen
Parker, Kathy Redman, Jo Anne
Segraves and Carolyn Sulley.
All contestants performed
excellently in interview, poise
and talent competition the judges
had a difficult discussion to
choose ten contestants from such
a lovely and talented group of
girls.

Fettrow Heads Orientation
By DEBRA CUNNINGHAM
On December 3, a run-off
election was held between
Brenda Fettrow and Cheryl
Wilcox to determine who would
be the next Chairman of
Orientation. Brenda Fettrow will
head the orientation of new
students next year.
Jan Bates, the Chairman of
Elections Committee, says that
she had heard about two
petitions, to fill the still vacant
positions but has not received
them yet. Of the two she has
heard about, one is for the

position of fire Warden and the
other is for one of the
Investigators. However, two
Investigators are needed.
Another election will be held on
January 17th for the positions of
Fire Warden and Investigators.
Representatives will also be
voted for that day. The
representatives, however, must
have been nominated at a class
meeting. These nominations will
be passed on to Chairman of
Elections Committee who will
then put them on a ballot and run
them in the election.

For All Your Floral Needs

WOOD CORN HUSK DOLLS BY PEGGY
KILGORE

ROCHETTE'S FLORIST

CURIOSITY SHOPPE
FARMVILLE SHOPPING CENTER

392-4008

PHONE 392-4154
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Campus Organizations Add Variety
Inter-Religious Council.
The Farmville Area Baptist
There are a number of religious
Student Union is composed of
affiliated organizations on
both Ix)ngwood and Hampdencampus. These organizations
Sydney students joined together
attempt to get students involved,
in Christ to seek His will for our
and they offer a lot of extra
lives. The B.S.U. belongs to
curricular activities for students.
whoever chooses it; some are
Baptist and some arc not. all are
equally welcome. Their meetings
are held in the Baptist Student
Center. The B.S.U. choir, Tafara,
visits other churches and sings,
they practice on Monday and
Thursday nights. They have a
week-day ministry for helping
children, it's on Mondays from 45 p.m. They have sunrise
meetings on Mondays at 8 p.m.,
and Bible Study on Mondays at 7
p.m. B.S.U. meets at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays.
They
have
activities such as dinners and
parties. They are having a
Christmas party, and the B.S.U.
choir is performing "The
Gown." They are also starting a
ministry with local children, it is
at the Project I low cost housing).
The
Catholic
Student
Organization is a fairly new
organization and last year it was
not active at all. They have a
Secretary and a President, but no
board. It is open to all students,
but mainly to those in St.
Theresa's Church. Weekly
meetings are held at the Parish
at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday nights. On
the Monday before Thanksgiving
they had Thanksgiving Mass and
a pizza dinner afterwards.
Sunday night meetings consist of
sharing ideas and feelings, and
S-UN sponsored entertainers next semester include Oliver (top, singing. They are very much
left), Willie Tyler and Lester (top right) and Janice (bottom).
interested in finding out what
students are interested in. Other
activities are: going to the
nursing home, and having Bible
Study on Sunday nights which is
presented on tapes, they also
performance
last
year.
By DONNA HASKY
have guest speakers and next
A mixture of old and new faces, February's dance will star the
semester they will be speaking on
as well as a variety of different ever-popular husband and wife
subjects as education and the
types of entertainment will combination of Janice and
space program. They have a Folk
highlight the Student Union Reggie Saddler—or simply,
Calendar for the upcoming "Janice." April brings the highly
second semester. Although some professional sound of "Fat
of the acts are only tentative Ammon's Band" back to
bookings at this time, the lineup Longwood to conclude the
By MELODY CRAWLEY
exemplifies the Student Union's semester's dancing days.
The Renaissance Dinner
Other musical entertainment in
attempt to bring high quality
presented
by the Camerata
entertainment to the campus at a store is the "Putnam County
Pickers," who are scheduled for Singers, December 7, 8, and 9,
low cost.
brought fourteenth century
Beginning the semester's mid-April. Their prior two
English
Christmas traditions to
concerts
at
IiOngwood
have
been
activities will be William Oliver
extremely
well
received
and
this
Swofford (better known as
(on err I
"Oliver") in concert on January one should be no exception.
Entertainment of a form other
17
in the Gold Room of
Lankford. Oliver was very than musical is also included
warmly received last year at during the semester. For
I-ongwood when he was featured example, February 13 will find
as the opening act for Gene Willie Tyler & Lester sharing the
By CHRIS VOGEL
Cotton. His two-million selling stage. A topnotch ventriloquist
The
fourth
Annual Christmas
recordings of both "Jean" and comedian, Tyler and his "friend"
Band
Concert
will take place
"Good Morning Starshine" lister promise an evening of
tonight
at
8
p.m.
in the Gold
typlify the warmth, happiness laughs and relaxation.
Room.
Mr.
Darrell
Harbaum
will
All of these events, combined
and quality of his entire
with movies, guest speakers and conduct most of the program.
performance.
Andy Pittard, president of the
Mixer bands for next semester a number of large and small
band,
will conduct "Sleigh Ride."
provide proven quality from concerts will provide a variety of
Pam
McClain, vice-president,
three groups who are making entertainment opportunities in
will
conduct
"Lullaby for Band."
repeat
performances
at the upcoming semester. For
Among
the
pieces being
I-ongwood. Featured on January more information, check the
performed
are
"Christmas
lft will be "Sugarcreek"—who Student Union Calendar and the
had people dancing in the aisles publicity of each individual Festival";"Washington Post
Suite"; "Slovanic Folk Suite";
during their Saturday Night Alive event.
"West Side Story Medley";
"America the Beautiful"; and
"Trumpeter's Lullaby" featuring
Tom Sullivan.
The band, now about fifty
members strong, has been
working hard all year. They
Bring your favorite snapshot, portrait or any other
played at Oktoberfest and in
picture and have it made into a poster.
addition to this concert, present a
Spring Concert.
The Christmas concert is for
ROBERT T. FORE PHOTOGRAPHY
everyone, young and old. Take a
119 N. Main St., Farmville, Va., 392-8710
little time tonight and feel the
spirit of the holidays conveyed
through the band's music.
By DEBRA CUNNINGHAM

The religious organizations on
campus are: Baptist Student
Union (B.S.U.), Catholic Student
Organization, the Canterbury
Association, and Wesley. There
are also a couple of nondenominational
organizations.
They are Intervarsity and

Mixture Of Old And New

group that sings at Sunday Mass
at 10:30 a.m. and they welcome
any interested students to come
to rehearsal at 3:30-5:00 p.m. on
Fridays and at 9 a.m. on Sundays
before Mass at the Parish house.
The Parish house is open for all
students to use from 4-9 p.m.,
Monday through Friday to study.
Wesley i Methodist i have their
regular council meetings every
other week. They have Prayer
Breakfast on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 7:15 a.m. On
Tuesday nights they visit Holly
Manor Nursing Home, and on
Wed. nights at 6:45 p.m. they hold
varying programs. On Thurs. at
6:15 p.m. they have a Bible Study
group and at 6:45 p.m. they have
Wesley choir practice. Twice a
month they visit the Reading
Room, and once or twice a month
they have a luncheon on
Thursday. They also have parties
and coffeehouses when it doesn't
conflict with a mixer of the
Student Union. They have a
Sunday School class for the
college students, and they have
just started this semester
working with pediatrics ward at
the hospital. They have "Phonea-Friend" where you call on the
elderly people. In January they
will be sponsoring a "Rock-aThon" to raise money for CROP.
They put on different programs
for different churches. They are
having a Christmas party and
they will be pledging money for a
particular needy family and will
raise money for this family in
many ways.
The Canterbury Association is
sponsored by the Episcopal
church, but is actually nondenominational. They have their
regular meetings on Sunday
nights and also have a dinner and
different programs. These
programs vary. Programs are
sponsored outside of the Sunday
meetings on a fairly regular

basis. They also sponsor disco's.
basketball games, picnics, talent
.shows and other fun activities al
I-ongwood and Hampden-Sydney.
Everyone is welcome to their
meetings and activities.
The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship I IVCFi is a
worldwide interdenominational
student lead group. Its purpose is
to establish, assist and encourage
groups of students (and facultv
members) to witness for the I-ord
Jesus Christ as God Incarnate.
This purpose is achieved through
our major objectives of
evangelism, discipleship. and
missions. Our Inter-VarsitJ
Chapter meets jointly with
Hampden-Sydney's chapter.
They meet weekh on Wednesday
nights at 7:30 p.m.; one month all
meetings are held at H-SC in the
Parents and Friends lounge and
the next month all meetings are
held at I-ongwood in I*inkford.
Rides to H-SC are available when
the meeting is held there. Besides
the weekly meetings which
include singing, sharing, prayer
and a devotional, they have other
socials such as dances, picnics,
and dinners together. Officers
include one president, two vicepresidents (one from each
college), and a secretary and
treasurer. The officers at
IiOngwood are: Vice-President.
Joy Posey, and Secretary, Janet
Leavell.
The Inter-Religious Council at
Longwood
serves
as
a
coordinating body among the
religious groups. Each group on
campus has two representatives
on the board. The IRC sponsors
speakers and programs to
promote religious awareness at
I-ongwood. Their goals are to
make students aware of the
variety of religious groups that
are available for them at
I>ongwood, and to coordinate
activities sponsored by these
different groups.

Christmas Spirit Of Yesteryear

Ton iuh I

John Hudson brought in the
Blackwell Dining Hall. The
dinner each year brings guests boar's head which heralded the
from all over to celebrate serving of courses, and the
singing of the traditional English
Christmas in a unique way.
The ceremonies began in the carol, "Boar's Head Carol."
Following the dinner, the
Rotunda balconies with the
Cameratas
in medieval costumes
Singers welcoming the feast
entertained
with songs, dances
guests. Trumpeters announced
the commencing of the dinner. and musical instruments. Two
Roving minstrels played and favorites included the jester, Joy
sang for the guests after they Pague's rendition of "The Twelve
were seated. Candlelights Days of Christmas," and the
flickered as the Cameratas sang performance of "The Cushion
"Torches, Torches" and the Dance."
All three evenings were sold
guests cheered as they toasted
out.
Everyone attended left with
the Christmas season with
a
true
feeling of the Christmas of
wassail and hot wine punch.
yesteryear.

POSTERS

Camerata Singers portray 14th century minstrels at Christmas
Photo by O*boi* Northern
Feast.

*
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Your Turn

meeting of legislative Board disclosure of the management from Dr. Henry I. Willett, Jr. in
members only and left team's final report approaches, the Richmond Times Dispatch
completely unaddressed for the the media has been predicting and comments by Dr. Douglas
(IhriMtmtiM ^ i*ht»w
remainder of the student body. possible serious repercussions Young in the Richmond News
The Grand Jury report was the which may stem from the report.
Dear Students:
(Continued on Page 5)
After reading accusations by
first hint of a shadow over the
It's that time of year again— integrity of Ixmgwood. As the Dr. Charles Sydnor and reports
the time for "Season's
Greetings" and "Happy New
Year" wishes. These familiar
words express a feeling of good
The Iran Protest: Two Opinions
will, an emphasis on the human
By MARK W. SLOAN
were going to or from dinner and
By CHUCK COLE
values and aspirations which
"Watch
out,
Iran
— hung around out of curiosity.
"Farmville, Va. — Student
enrich our lives. As we prepare to Longwood's after ya now"
And everybody who attended rally at Ixmgwood College. Stuenter the decade of the Eighties, I
Sounds crazy, right? Like that the rally participated in some dents support the hostages in
challenge you to hold fast to these nasty
old Khomeini's really way, even if they only clapped a Iran. They also pledge their
values as the basis for greater gonna be
quaking in his sandals little, or only yelled once or twice.
achievement and successful when he finds out that Ixmgwood Even the policemen assigned to support to the policies of the
solution of the problems facing held a rally against him and his the area wore the white arm- Carter administration during the
Iranian crisis."
us.
country.
"Well,
that's
it,
boys,"
bands
showing
support
for
"the
My wife and sons join me in he says, "those Ixmgwoodians cause." Which shows that nearly This possibly could have
appeared in the Associated Press
wishing each of you safe are after us — let 'em loose."
everyone
held
similar
views
of United Press International
traveling during the holiday
The
above
situation
might
not
about
the
whole
situation
(I
say
wires on Monday night. Some
season, a truly joyful Christmas
be
too
far-fetched.
For
Ixmgwood
"nearly
everyone"
because
people have commented that it
with family and friends, and a
(Allege
isn't
the
only
place
where
somewhere
out
there
is
probably
was mentioned on a national
New
Year
filled
with
protests
are
being
held
about
this
someone
who
believes
the
news
program on Tuesday
opportunities to be seized and
Iranian
issue.
People
are
having
Khomeini
is
doing
the
right
morning.
Articles have also
challenges to be met. I look
demonstrations
and
rallies
thing).
appeared
in The Richmond
forward to seeing you in 1980.
This
is
really
unusual
for
everywhere,
backing
up
Carter
Times-Dispatch
and
The
Sincerely,
and
slashing
Khomeini's
regime
America,
where
people
have
Farmville Herald.
Henry I. Willett, Jr.
to ribbons. I saw one in traditionally taken up both sides
Why all this fuss? Students
of
any
issue,
for
whatever
Washington
over
the
here
at Ixmgwood College rallied
Students (lollflifted
Thanksgiving break, during reasons. But at Longwood's rally, support for the hostages in the
which they burned the Khomeini which can be taken as typical of American Embassy in Teheran,
To The Student BodyIn the last few weeks much in effigy, shouted slogans and most demonstrations, there was Iran.
But, were the students here at
adverse publicity has been waved signs, and generally had a no "counter-protest" — no one
good
time;
demonstrations
burned
Carter
in
effigy,
or
held
Ixmgwood
supporting the
centered on Ixmgwood College.
traditionally
provide
everyone
up
signs
reading
"let
'em
stay
in
hostages,
or
did
they put a seal of
For those students who are not
the
embassy."
Everyone
is,
in
with
a
chance
to
go
out
and
give
approval
on
the
death
certificates
aware of the situation, a
this
case
at
least,
on
America's
somebody
hell,
and
are
enjoyed
of
the
Americans
being
held in
management team, established
by
all
save
the
protestees.
side
of
the
conflict,
and
for
the
the
embassy?
by authority of Governor John
And Ixmgwood's rally wasn't first time in quite a while. Ever
Among the chants of the crowd
Dalton, has been investigating
consider
what
we'd
be
doing
if
we
many college policies and really any different from were attending college a dozen were some unprintable slogans
anyone else's, which illustrates
challenging the Iranians to war.
procedures.
years
ago?
We'd
probably
be
an
interesting
point.
For
the
Even student leader Hugh
Recent media accounts hint
protesting the war in Vet Nam — Gallager was heard to say, "the
participants
in
the
recent
protest
toward the possibility of
heaving tear gas canisters back
mismanagement or inefficiency weren't made up from any single, into the police lines, and getting only good Iranian is a dead one."
particular
faction
of
the
student
Are these the same students
within certain administrative
shot
at
by
National
Guardsmen.
body
—
everybody
was
there:
that
are supporting the hostages
offices of the college. The Grand from the organizers and speakers
Now
some
Longwoodians
are
in
in
the
embassy and their
Jury report which surfaced prior of the rally, to a few band the National Guard, and, as I
families? And pledging their
to fall semester was a primary
said, the only smoke at the rally support to the President of the
members
waiting
for
a
sixfactor
in
spurring
an
was from the effigy of America's United States, an ardent
investigation. It was also the o'clock class who spontaneously adversary.
broke
into
the
national
anthem
champion of human rights?
cause of many student questions- (more people would probably
So,
"Watch
out,
Iran
The crowd's sincerity on
questions which were dealt with
have
sung
along
if
they
had
Longwood's
after
ya
now
.
.
.
Monday
night is to be doubted.
unsatisfactorily
by
the
seriously."
Out of a crowd of 250 students,
administration in a closed known the words), to those who
maybe 50 were ranting and
raving or babbling about crushing Iran with the swift blow of
an American military action.
Something is wrong here at Longwood, but we are not quite sure what it is.
Most of the students were
But then, things are all right, too.
watching the rally, many from a
considerable distance. It has
Last week accusations and denials involving President Henry I. Willett, Jr.,
been said that the mentality of a
his administration, members of the faculty, and the Dalton management team
crowd sinks to its least intelligent
were bouncing back and forth in the Richmond newspapers like a ping-pong ball
participant. This is one reporter
who believes that this was
during a game. It seems that of late, newspapers have become a place for airing
probably true in this case.
one's grievances, no matter how petty they may be. We are not saying that a
One could wonder about the
person should not air his views on a certain topic, because those views can raise
motivation of the students
questions that make us stop and think about what is going on around us.
rallying their support on Monday
night. Many were there to hear
Statements made by both Dr. Charles Sydnor and President Willett are an
the promised free music. Was
example of this.
this possibly a chance for some
If the faculty and the administration have made an improvement in their
thrill seeking student to raise hell
with the stamp of approval from
working relationship, why is it described as "marginal"? Why is the faculty
the iron-fisted administration of
morale low? If President Willett does not oppose a faculty senate, why hasn't one
this college?
been formed (Dr. Willett stated that he thought the faculty would rather
One could be led to believe
that all student rallies are the
participate directly as compared to a representative participation)? How did Dr.
same. Burning figures in effigy is
Sydnor get his "evidence suggesting that the investigators are right and Dr.
old stuff, can't someone think of
Willett is wrong"? What is this evidence and where did it come from?
something
else?
Besides
manipulating
the
crowd
for The
These are just a few of the questions raised as we ponder over the situation.
Richmond
Times
Dispatch
Perhaps on December 17, these questions will be answered.
reporter found to the left of the
*********
podium, the speakers never
proposed any solution short of
Whether you want to think about it or not, exams are just a few days away.
war.
There was definitely a feeling
Hopefully everyone is studying — or beginning to study — for that last harrowing
of
playing up to the press during
test. There is one consolation, however. Christmas is just around the corner. If
the rally on Monday night. Is it
you are like most of us, everything in the world around us seems a bit brighter,
possible that Ixmgwood College
people are happier, old animosities are buried. It would be nice if everyday could
can receive the same press as
VPI or the University of
be this way. Unfortunately, it never is. What a pity because the real reason we
Richmond?
celebrate Christmas is because of the birth of Christ, the one person who showed
I believe it is time for
us how to live in harmony with the world. Commercialism has taken the true
Ixmgwood to concentrate on
staying out of the papers for a
meaning out of Christmas. We no longer see a tiny child lying in a manager. In its
while, as we have been getting
place, we see bright, twinkling lights, presents under the tree, and the gifts that
too much press lately. Maybe
Santa Claus brought to the younger children of our family. This Christmas, let's
the next rally can be for or
against an issue that hits closer to
try to remember what Christmas is all about.. .the birth of Jesus Christ.
home.
PEJ
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A Look At Iran
By DOUG STROBEL
A group of 400 students
marched throughout the streets
of Teheran denouncing the
United States, President Carter
and the Shah. Upon arrival at the
U. S. Embassy compound, the
demonstrators cut the chain on
the gate and took up positions on
the embassy grounds. The
Iranian guards offered no
resistance to the intruders while
U. S. Marine guards inside
moved staffers to the basement
and then the second floor of the
embassy.
Contact was established with
the State Department and

permission was quickly given to
destroy classified documents. It
took the students almost three
hours to gain total control of the
embassy.
It was obvious that the students
were well organized. One student
later told Newsweek magazine
that blueprints of the embassy
had been studied and that each
demonstrator had been assigned
a specific job in the takeover.
Bazargan, and Foreign
Minister Ibrahim Yazdi were
rendered helpless when they
received no support from the
Khomeini government. They
were told by Ayatollah Mohammed Behesti, head of the

—Senior Spotlight —

College Size Unique
To Business Major

By SHARON JANOVICH
"I love Longwood," began this
week's Senior Spotlight, Susie
Transue. "Its size is so unique I
like to know people on a one-toone basis, and with IX being so
small, we are people, not
numbers."
Susie is extremely involved in
extracurricular activities, "and I
love it," she said. Susie has
worked with Oktoberfest every
year, and was senior class
chairman this year; she was on
Residence Board and was Hall
President Freshman Year. Susie
was her dorm's President and
Secretary of Residence Board
last year, H20 Treasurer,
Catalina's President, Senior
Representative to Legislative
Board, Freshman Production,
Co-Chairing Senior Assembly,
Sigma Kappa Third Vice
President, Orientation Leader,
Colleague
and
Longwood

Players.
"I'd like to see more
involvement in sports and
Student Government. And not
only involvement in the big name
sports, but smaller, lesser known
ones too. Student Government is
good, but right now it is going
through growing pains. We are
like the guinea pigs with
everything now. Students look at
Student Government as they look
at any authoritative thing. They
don't want to abide by it, but most
of them do. Some of the rules
need to be changed, but the
Administration won't let them
change. It will take a while to get
these changes, but then again,
good changes take time."
Susie is a business major, with
a concentration on management
and computer science. She would
like to go to Washington, D. C,
and get a job with a big company,
where she would like primarily to
use her computer science, then
move up to management.
Susie feels that "Having guys
here at Longwood make girls
more careful with their
appearance. With guys here,
though, we lose our sense of
closeness. Now, if girls get close,
people think they are . . . funny.
And with guys here, girls get
catty instead of being close. Coed schools are okay, but I was
interested in Longwood because
it was a girls' school.
"I have lived all over the world,
(Continued on Page 7)

revolutionary council, that "A
number of our faithful youth are
angered at the acceptance of the
criminal Shah by the U. S."
Bazargan then felt that he had
once again been left out of the
decision process and resigned.
Questions immediately arose as
to whether the Khomeini
government had been behind the
planning of the takeover or did
the Ayatollah have to embrace
the students for fear of losing
support for his increasingly
wavering government.
Some have suggested that the
students were of a Marxist
orientation and planned the
incident to embarrass Khomeini.
They had hoped that the
Ayatollah would be forced to
denounce their actions, thus
fostering an increasingly
factionalized base of support for
the government. However,
Khomeini foiled the plan by
supporting the students and
hoping to mobilize the people
behind the upcoming referendum
on the Islamic constitution.
It would have been political
suicide if Khomeini had not
supported the students who were
calling for the return of the hated
Shah. A denunciation would have
given the different factions new
ammunition in which to mobilize
an opposition front to the
Ayatollah.
The Bazaragan resignation
changed the complexities of the
situation. The United States had
lost its western connection with
the Iranian government. It would
now be much harder to negotiate
with a government who
supported this leftist action.
The administration then sought
to set up a negotiating team.
Ramsey Clark, former Attorney
General and an interpreter were
to be dispatched to Iran. Clark
had visited Khomeini in Paris
and his compassion for the
Ayatollah was widely known.
Iranian officials had led the
administration to believe that an
audience with a number of the
revolutionary council members
would be possible. However, the
U. S. envoy received word in
Turkey that they would not be
welcome in Iran. Similar
negotiating attempts by the P.L.
0. also failed to produce tangible
results as well.
American sentiment by this
time had grown to outrage. Many
Americans suggested immediate
military action against Iran. This
would show that the United States

could not be kicked around any
more. However, the Carter
administration had quickly ruled
out the possibility of a rescue
operation. The element of
surprise that the Israelis had at
Entebbe Airport was not possible
in Teheran. A rescue mission
could be detected well before it
reached the U. S. embassy, thus
inviting the possibility of a massacre of the hostages.
Right before Thanksgiving, 13
American hostages were released while 49 were still held.
Khomeini continued to speak of
trials for the remaining hostages.
President Carter reiterated the
American position of a peaceful
solution while not ruling out
military action if any of the
hostages were harmed. Carter
ordered the aircraft carrier Kitty
Hawk to the Arabian Sea. This
was seen as an attempt to make
the students think twice before
harming any hostages.
A wave of anti-American
sentiment seemed to be moving
across the Islamic world. An
attack on the U. S. embassy in
Pakistan resulted in the deaths of
two American service men.
Charges
of
American
involvement in the takeover of
the holy shrine in Mecca proved
false but aroused more antiAmerican feelings. In Turkey
and India, angry crowds
destroyed U. S. property.
It had been expected that the
Shah was going to return to
Mexico. This would have taken
much of the validity out ot the
students' actions. However,
Mexico, possibly fearing a
backlash against itself, denied
entrance to the Shah. The Shah
then took up residence on an Air
Force base in Texas.
Another glimmer of optimism
had
come
from
the
announcement that Foreign
Minister Abolhassan Bani Sadr
would come to the U.N. However,
this also went astray when
Khomeini relieved Sadr of his
post and placed Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh in control of the
Foreign Ministry.
An agonizing twist occurred
when the students reported that
they had uncovered a secret
memo which implemented two of
the hostages as CIA agents. The
memo spoke of the need for
stringent cover of any
involvement of the CIA in Iran.
In his first news conference
since the embassy seizure,
Carter reiterated the American

position of a peaceful solution,
but warned that military action
had not been ruled out. Carter
also stressed what he believed to
be a united country on this issue.
However, there did seem to be
a lack of consensus or
communication in the Khomeini
government as to what would be
done with the hostages.
Ghotbzadeh had been warning of
trials and the next week stated
that trials were not a possibility
now. However, Khomeini later
stated that there would be trials.
The students did not go along
with a government pronouncement that three more
officials of the embassy could go
free. The students stated that
they had evidence which proved
that these men were spies and
therefore would not be released.
What then are the American
options? Former Defense
Secretary James Schlesinger
said that the unique situation
presents the US with very few
options. Stanley Hoffman, a
Harvard political scientist,
suggested that the United States
should attempt to isolate
Khomeini internationally. However, one cannot be sure that
Khomeini even cares about his
international standing at this
time. Diplomatically speaking,
every option had seemed to fizzle
out.
In this event it has been
suggested that the United States
should put pressure on Iran. A
number of people have put forth
the idea of an embargo on goods
shipped to Iran. Others want an
international commission which
would have the power to try the
Shah if warranted.
Dr. James Crowl suggests,
however, that the U. S. must
remember that Khomeini, much
hated, must be kept in power.
Otherwise a radical leftist
regime could come to power
which would move farther away
from the West and closer to the
Soviet Union. Khomeini hates the
Godless Russians as much as the
imperialistic Americans. Dr.
Crowl also suggests that oil
shipments will be resumed to the
United States out of economicnecessity for Iran. Clear, rational
thinking about the safety of the
hostages and future relations
with Iran should be the policy
followed, says Dr. Crowl.
(Information from Newsweek
Magazine,
November
19,
December 3, and December 10)

Your Turn Continued
(Continued from Page 4)
Leader, the student body is
confused, angry, and skeptical.
They have no idea what sources
to believe.
There have been few, if any,
administrative comments
concerning the matter directed to
the students at Longwood. The
conflicting accounts as stated in
news articles have created an
atmosphere of distrust of the
administration on the campus.
A shroud of secretiveness has
enveloped Longwood. Students
seeking answers remain just as
uninformed as those students
who do not inquire. This lack of
knowledge fosters extensive
rumors throughout the college
community.
Not only do these rumors hurt
college morale, but give an

uncomplimentary image of
Longwood. We hope the student
body will strive for the truth and
not
be
satisfied
with
unsubstantiated rumors.
Any persons chosen to
administer to a state or
institution
should
devote
themselves to upholding the
dignity and integrity the position
demands.
Not until December 17 at an
open Board of Visitors meeting at
11 a.m. in the Virginia Room will
the student body know the
content of the management
team's report.
If there is any conclusive
evidence of improper conduct on
the part of any administrator at
this college, it is our hope that the
Board of Visitors will take
immediate and appropriate

action on the matter. Until this
time, we hope you, our fellow
students, will continue to be
optimistic and maintain the
principles on which this college
was
founded:
honesty,
scholarship, spirit, and integrity.
During this time of trial in
which the reputation of our school
hinges on responsible action, we
hope that you realize that the
faculty and administration do not
compose the entire college; the
student body is the vital factor
behind it. We, as responsible
students, should work for the
continuing excellence of the
school. You can make the
difference.
Sincerely,
Debbie Northern
Janie Petty
Teresa Ware

Students

Rude
Why the hell do you call
yourselves business majors? It
seems to me if you have declared
business as your field of study
then every facet of the business
world should be a meaningful
learning experience. For those
students that attended Dr.
Kimball's lecture on Government
Regulation in the Utility Industry
on Dec. 6, the subject was
informative and Dr. Kimball was
an excellent speaker. Some
underclassmen business
students, however, could not
refrain from talking during the

lecture or leaving early. This is
not the first case either. It is very
embarrassing for those of us that
are sincerely interested in the
subject. Your fellow business
majors do a lot of planning to
bring various speakers to
enlighten our business education.
If you are out for brownie-points
from your teachers by attending
these lectures—then you are in
the wrong major. There is a lot
more to gain by attending a
business lecture than extracredit points. If you don't have
the consideration, maturity, or
interest in the subject—then don't
come and disrupt the lecture for
others.
A Business Student
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Young Gymnasts Display Talents
D.
v ATUV IDELSON
mil VON:
By KATHY
On Saturday, Dec. 8, last week
end Longwood's gymnastics
team played host to four private
gymnastics clubs in the school's
United States Gymnastics
Federation Championship Meet.
masts ranging in age from
! to 18 years i
■ sented
teams
from
land and Virginia.
e two Virginia teams were
npiads from Richmond, the
ner club of Longwood's
Sharon Pillow, and Gymnastics,
In
from Hampton. The
npiads are coached by Jim
while Gymnastics, Inc. is
coached by Wayne Oberstadt
The third team is the Royal T's
from Crotton, Md., the former
team of Longwood's Kathy
Idelson. The Royal T's are
coached by Carolyn and Jerrj
Shrewsbury,
also.
The
Rebounders Gymnastics team
from Timonium, Md., is coached
by Jeff Schnepers.
'ITie competition began at 2:00
in front of a very enthusiastic

\{ etnar:

i

crowd in French Gymnasium.
This was the first meet of the
on for these teams and many
teams were throwing new and
.cry daring skills on all of the
equipment. Although many of the
skills were unpolished as well as
missed, the spectators were very
appreciative of the gymnasts'
performances.
On vaulting Joanie Fisher of
the Royal T's Gymnastics team
took first place with a score of
9.00 for her handspring with a full
twist. Kelly Crepps from
Gymnastics, Inc., took second
place with a score of 8.95 for a
tsukahara vault I W twist on, lMi
back flip off), and a handspring
front flip vault. In third place was
Lindley Kight from the Royal T's
with an 8.85 on a handspring full
twist vault.
On the uneven parallel bars
1 ami p]lliott from the Richmond
Olympiads took first place with
an 8.65. Highlights of her routine
included a front flip mount, front
flip with a full twist, free-back hip
/%

(latch

Tor Longwood
By CHUCK COLE
Before Joe Remar even heard
of liongwood College he had
made nlans to attend Division I
Fairleigh Dickinson in Madison,
New Jersey. The fact that the fi-l
guard is now an integral part of
the Lancer team can be
attributed to the fact that
liOngwood coach Ron Bash was
interested in Remar's teammate
at Elizabeth i NJ) High School 6-6
Ron Orr.
Noticing Remar in game films
he was viewing, Bash talked with
Remai on a recruiting trip to
New Jersey and persuaded him
to come to l-ongwood for a visit.
The trip south convinced Remar
to cast his lot with the Lancers
and Orr, his high school
teammate.
No one is happier with Remar's
decision than Bash, who calls the
fust-year sensation "one of the
top freshman guards in the
country on any level."
Thus far, Ixingwood has run off
a 7-0 record, including a big 61-53
decision over Division III power
Stony Brook in the finals of the
l-ongwood Invitational Classic I,
November 24. Remar has had a
hand in each of those wins, and
Orr is Longwood's leading
re bo under.
longwood's second leading
scorer, Remar is averaging 15.3
points per game while shooting
58.7 per cent from the floor. In
addition he has handed out 15
assists.
It was his first half play that
helped the lancers take the lead
at halftime against Stony Brook.
Remar canned 7 of 8 shots from
the floor for 14 points in the first

Senior Spotlight
(Continued from Page 5)
and I love moving. I don't have
any marriage plans in the
immediate future, but before I do
get married, I want to find out
who I am. I would like to be
remembered as a girl who puts
her heart into everything she
does . . and gets things done. I
set my goals and try to obtain
them, and am disappointed if I
don't"
The best of luck is wished for
Susie Transue as she looks
forward to a May 1980
graduation.

half. He was the only freshman
named to the five-man AllTournament team.
Considering the level of
performance he has reached, it
seems strange that at one time
Remar wasn't even interested in
basketball.
"A friend convinced me to try
out for the basketball team in
seventh grade," explained
Remar. "I wasn't really into
basketball. Baseball was my
game."
Despite his previous lack of
interest, Remar made the team
and played guard. His style of
play back then, however, was
quite different than it is now. In
those days, he never thought
about shooting. He was a ballhandler and passer.
Remar's fortunes and style of
play changed in his junior year
when coach Don Stewart
encouraged him to use his
quickness and become more
offensive-minded. Heeding his
coach's advice, Remar has
developed into a prolific scorer
who can bomb from outside or
twist down the lane for a
spectacular layup, jumping
above taller opponents.
The freshman likes to pattern
his play after that of Denver
Nugget David Thompson,
another eager who makes up for
a lack of height with jumping
ability. Remar also likes to go
one-on-one with the feeling of
being Free, Uoyd Free that is.
"I don't like to be a gunner like
Uoyd Free, but he is a great oneon-one player," Remar stated.
The lancer guard has more
team-oriented
goals
that
personal ones, and would like to
see I^ngwood go unbeaten in the
current season.
i would like to see us go
undefeated," he said. "This will
be very difficult, but I hope the
team doesn't get a high head. We
should play hard in every game
and not worry about points and
playing time."
It's a long way from Elizabeth,
New Jersey to Farmville, but
Remar doesn't seem to mind too
much as long as the I<ancers keep
on winning. If the freshman
guard continues to play the way
he has been lately, longwood's
basketball success will likely
continue also.

circle shoot to handstand on the
high bar, and a hecht full twist off
the high bar. Mary Ellen
Williford, also from the
Olympiads, won second place
with an 8.4. Janine Rankin of the
Royal T's won third place with an
8.35.
On the balance beam Christine
Thorne from the Royal T's
Gymnastics team won first place
with an 8.45. Although Thorne
had a fall, she outdid the other
A Lancer wrestler tries to stay on top.
competitors with her risk and
Photo by Hoke Currie
originality. Royal T's Lindley
Kight was second with a very
impressive and steady routine.
Kight scored an 8.30. The
Olympiad's Jessie Whitten
The wrestling team had two
Two days later they faced a
scored an 8.20 on a no-fall routine
meets
this
past
week.
December
tough Hampden-Sydnev team
to take third.
Tami Elliott of Olympiads 5 they hosted Washington and falling 52-3. The lancers' Bobby
Lee, taking a 49.6 thrashing. Hulsey won by decision in the 126scored the highest individual
score for the day with a 9.15 on Chuck Meets in the 142 pound pound class.
I-ongwood is now 0-4.
her floor exercise routine which class won Longwood's only
match
with
a
pin.
included a lay-out double-full,
and a single full twist at the end.
Second from the Royal T's with
an 8.75 was Joanie Fisher and
third was Francie Eisenbrandt
from the Rebounders with an
8.45.
In the all-around competition
Fisher from the Royal T's took
first place with a 33.40. Crepps From SPORTS INFORMATION in assists (25) and steals (15). In
from Gymnastics, Inc., took
Senior guard Shack Leonard addition, he has run the
second with a 32.95, and
i
Riviera
Beach, Fla.) has added liongwood offense with aplomb,
Eisenbrandt took third with a
another
credit
to his growing list no small matter when one
32.85.
of
honors
as
the
6-2 guard has considers that the lancers often
In the team competition the top
operate out of the four corners.
five scores counted for each team been chosen by the Ixmgwood
In Monday's momentous 91-85
as opposed to the top four scores coaching staff as McDonald's
triumph over Division II St.
counting for each team in Player of the Week.
Paul's, Longwood's first win ever
The
award,
sponsored
by
collegiate competition. Royal T's
over a Division II school,
McDonald's
and
presented
each
from Crofton, Md., were first
I^eonard had 23 points, made 13 of
with 162.15. The Richmond week during the basketball 18 free throws, handed off nine
Olympiads were second with season, goes to the top Lancer assists, grabbed eight rebounds
160.10. With a team score of 150.45 eager from the previous week as and made four steals. His
the Rebounders from Timonium, chosen by Longwood head coach performance must rank with the
Md., took third place, while Ron Bash and assistant Mo best in Longwood's men's
Gymnastics,
Inc.,
from Schoepfer.
As this year's initial selection, basketball history.
Hampton, Va., were fourth with
A Lancer tri-captain for the
Leonard is richly deserving.
147.65.
second
year, Leonard averaged
Already cited as the Most
16.1
points
and handed out 119
Valuable Player in the Longwood
Brent Wins
assists
last
season
as longwood
Invitational Classic I and as cowent
19-8.
winner of the Longwood College
Leonard will receive a
Player of the Week award, Shack
has been instrumental in the certificate from McDonald's and
Sophomore Bill Brent was I^ancers getting off to a 6-0 start, in addition, his name will be
named
Teenage
Mr. heading into Saturday night's inscribed on a plaque on display
Metropolitan Friday, Dec. 7, in game at Bridgewater.
in the local restaurant. His
Washington, D.C., in a contest
Averaging 13.6 points per picture will also be on display in
sponsored by the Potomac Valley game, Leonard leads the Lancers McDonald's.
Association of the Amateur
Athletic Union.
Besides taking the first place
trophy, he won the Most
Muscular Trophy against his
seven competitors.
Brent heard about the contest
at Tyson's Olympia gym where
111 N MAIN STREET FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
he works out when he is at his
McLean home.
LONGWOOD LANCER
During the contest, the
contestants were judged by
JACKETS
appearance by a group of judges.
REG. $17.95
Then they each performed a
WITH
NOW
minute routine. Front runners
THIS
were then brought out on state to
ONLY
pose. Contestants were judged on
COUPON
body size, muscle definition,
posing, and general appearance.
The only other competition
Brent has entered was the
Teenage Mr. Region II contest.

W restlers Taken Down

Leonard Chosen is
M eeks Top (lager

Contest

r
i
i

McKAY'S

i

i

Lonqwood Vs Bridqexnate r
Sixsmith
Remar
Leonard
Goudish
Turner
Ford
Williams
Alston
Newton
Johnson
Orr

Wills
Meyer
Jenkins
Team
Total

FG
2
4

FT

R

2
4

0

•>

1
0

1
0
i
1
2
4
3
]
1
0
0

1
4
0
0

Tl>
6

3
4
0

12

n

2
3
'4

2
8
4

1

2
4

0
4
4

t

1
11

2
3
0

S
4

10
4

2

3
0

•>

1
3

31

28

57

90

$

7.95
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Lancers Win Three More...
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Longwood Vs UNCG
Hughes
Ferrante
Murray

Still Undefeated

•
Taylor
Fi-ttrow
Grimm

12 versus Webber.
By CHUCK COLE
The Lancers powered over
Coaches Ron Bash and Mo Bridgewater with a balanced
Schoepfer received their biggest scoring attack. Kenny Ford once
Christmas present a little early again led the I^ancers with 14
this year. The Lancer basketball points. Teammates Joe Remar
team powered its way to a 7-0 (12 pts), Shack Leonard 111 pts.),
record for the first semester Randy Johnson (11 pts.), and Ron
schedule with a 90-68 victory over Orr (10 pts.) round out the
intra-state rival Bridgewater Lancers scoring in double
College at Bridgewater on figures.
Saturday night.
Ixmgwood continued shooting
This victory, coupled with the at its hot pace, hitting 31 out of 55
victories over St. Paul's Clawing shots for 56 per cent from the
Tigers 91-85 and the squeaker floor. They also managed to can
over Emory & Henry 60-57 15 out of its 20 shots from the freerounded out a tough week for the throw line for an impressive 75
lancers. The Lancers will enjoy per cent.
the most deserved rest, of which
The Lancers continued to
you can call exams restful. They dominate
the
boards,
carry their 7-0 record over the outrebounding the Bridgewater
Christmas holiday, resuming squad 57 to 35.
action in Florida on January 10
The Junior Varsity won against
versus Southeastern and January Bridgewater 88-49.

Pillow Shatters Records;
M ins Air or (I
From Sports Information
Freshman Sharon Pillow
(Richmond) established two
school records and helped the
Ixmgwood gymnastics team set
yet another in only her second
collegiate meet December 1,
against Western Carolina. For
her achievements, Pillow has
been named as the Longwood
College Player of the Week for
the second time in three weeks.
A former outstanding gymnast
at John Randolph Tucker High
School and with Richmond
Olympiad, Pillow set Longwood
individual standards for highest
score in a single event (8.9 in
vaulting) and highest score in allaround (33.55). In addition, she
led Longwood to a 123.25 team
score, highest ever by a Lady
Lancer squad, according to
available records.
Pillow had been named Player
of the Week previously for
winning
the
all-around
competition
and
leading
Longwood to a second place
finish in the Georgia College
Invitational November 17.
The young gymnast has a
bright future ahead of her,
according to coach Ruth Budd.
"I expect Sharon to get a 9.0 or
better before too long," said
Budd. "I don't think the 8.9 will
stand long as a record. Her 33.55
all-around mark probably puts
her among the top Division II
gymnasts in the nation."
Budd is looking for more such
performances from Pillow when
Longwood resumes action at
Duke, January 18.
Pillow was named Most
Valuable Gymnast both years she
competed at Tucker High School.
While competing for Olympiad,
she placed sixth in all-around in
the United States Gymnastics
Federation state meet in her
senior year. She also qualified for
the USGF Regionals and Eastern

CARTER'S
FLOWER SHOP
711 W. 3rd. St.
Farmville, Va.
"Your Flower
Headquarters"
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Sports At Home

Women's Basketball
JANUARY
15
Davis &Elkins 7:30 p.m.
24
Radford
7:30 p.m.
29
Richmond
7:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball
JANUARY

Women Cagers
Stage Comeback

Saturday, the lancers traveled
to University of North CarolinaThe Lady Lancers brought Greensboro.
After
a
their record to 4-3 this week with disappointing 32-27 halftime
a win and a loss. They started off deficit, Ixmgwood rallied to get 58
Monday, December 5 on a bad points in the second period for an
note by falling 72-64 at home to 85-68 victory.
Again
Smith
had
an
University of Charleston (WV).
Maryjane Smith was the outstanding game, contributing
offensive key for Longwood with 32 points, including 20 in the
23 points. Brenda Fettrow had 16 second half. She hit 10 of 13 from
points, Amy Gates 13, Linda the floor, 12 of 14 free throws and
Pullen 8 and Connie Murray 4 to grabbed 12 rebounds. Fettrow
added 16 points and Robin
round out the scoring.
At the half, the Lancers trailed Hungate 10 for the I-ancers.
Fettrow also had six steals and
35-24. Charleston came out strong
SHARON PILLOW
in the second period to take a Murray six assists in the game.
The Lancers will journey to
Nationals.
commanding 13 point lead, which
A physical education Longwood chipped down to six in Florida over Christmas break to
major, she is the daughter of Mr. the final minutes. Charleston meet Bethune-Cookman January
and Mrs. G.W. Pillow of recaptured an insurmountable 12 3, Central Florida, January 4 and
Eckerd January 5.
Richmond.
point lead to finish the game.
By DEBBIE NORTHERN

Fever Can't Stop Longwood *s Smith
By DEBBIE NORTHERN
As the final minutes of
Longwood's 68-52 victory over
Hampton Institute ticked off
Tuesday night, Lady Lancer
senior Maryjane Smith sat at the
end of the bench with a
thermometer dangling from her
mouth and a look of exhaustion on
her face.
Despite suffering from a touch
of the flu, Smith played 21
minutes against Hampton,
scoring 9 points and grabbing 8
rebounds. By game's end, she
was suffering from the effects of
playing while sick, but you would
never have known it from how
she played on the court.
During the winter months
Maryjane suffers from a malady
common to most college cagersbasketball fever. She has a
particularly bad case in this, her
senior season.
Off to a strong start, Smith is
averaging 13 points per game and
hitting around 45 per cent of her
shots from the floor. Her play has
been a major factor in
Longwood's getting off to a 2-1
start. The Appomattox native is
determined that her final year of
college basketball will be her
best.
As one of three seniors on the
team, Smith has seen many
changes in women's basketball at
Longwood. Coming in as a
freshman, Maryjane, called

' 1

0

Team
Total

! !•

r-G

"Mur" by her friends, landed a lot of basketball savvy playing
spot in the starting lineup at with boys in her neighborhood.
forward. The Lancers finished She says she learned practically
third in the state that year and everything she knows about the
game from her 6-2 brother.
beat Old Dominion.
In addition to playing
Over the last two years
basketball,
Smith was a member
Ixmgwood has lost ground to the
of
her
high
school volleyball and
state's other Division I schools,
Softball
teams
all four years. She
mainly because of a lack of
height. This season the Lady earned All-District honors in
Lancers are playing in VAIAW each sport and was chosen
Division II, and Smith applauds captain and Player of the Year in
basketball.
the change.
Known for her ability as a
"Personally, I'm glad we
shooter,
Smith says the key to her
switched to Division II this
year," said Smith. "It was bad success lies in concentrating on
knowing we would inevitably moving constantly and shooting
have to play Old Dominion. This for the basket without worrying
year we know we have a chance too much about the defender who
to be first at tournaments. I feel is trying to stop her.
A Health, Physical Education
we should win the division. I want
it really bad since this is my last and Recreation major who now
lives in Farmville, Smith had to
year."
adjust certain aspects of her
Smith believes the Lady game when she started playing
lancers are much quicker and a college basketball.
better team unit than they were
"I've had to be tougher
in her first year on the court.
physically to play college ball,"
"The first couple of years we said Smith. "I've learned not to
were dependent on one or two let my opponents psych me out.
persons," she said. "Since we During my freshman season I'd
have a height disadvantage, we lose confidence if my opponent
can't rely on just one person to was taller or as tall as me. I've
score. We all have to contribute." learned that I can overcome this
While most third and fourth problem by using quickness and
grade girls are interested in outsmarting them."
playing with dolls, Smith was
Maryjane, who plans to teach
spending time shooting baskets and coach after obtaining her
at that age. By the time she masters degree, would like to
entered Appomattox County High infect others with basketball
School, Maryjane had picked up a fever.

18
10

Bowie State (Md) 8:00 p.m
(ireensboro (NO 8:00 p.m.

22
23

p.m.
pin

Salem i WV)
9:00
Averett
8:30
.IV Basketball
JANUARY
18
Liberty Baptist 6:00
19
Va.Tech
6:00
23
Averett
6:30
Gymnastics
JANUARY
22
Maryland-Rait. Co
MM)

p.m
p.m.
p.m.

p in

liromlcasls
S<h<'ilulc<l
Southside area basketball fans
will have an opportunity to follow
longwood's men and women
cagers in the comini; weeks
thanks to Farmville radio
stations WFMVFM and WPARAM, who have agreed to
broadcast 16 Lancer games
(eight men's contests and eight
women's games).
WPAK, 1490on the AM dial, has
already broadcast Lancer games
in the Ixmgwood Invitational
Classic I, held last weekend. Hie
station will air four additionl
men's games and three women's
contests. All broadcasts will
originate
from
French
Gymnasium on the Ixmgwood
campus.
Men's games scheduled to be
heard on WPAK include: St.
Paul's, December 3, Bowie State,
January 18, Southeastern (DC),
February 2 and University of
District of Columbia, February
23. The station has already
aired the following women's
games: Hampton Institute,
November 27, and Norfolk State,
November 29, and will broadcast
the Virginia State game on
February 5. Men's games begin
at 8:00 and women's at 7:30.
Handling the broadcast for
WPAK will be brothers Tom and
Chuck Cole, Ixmgwood students,
assisted by Al Davis, Prince
Edward County High School
teacher.
WFLO, 95.7 on the FM band,
will begin its series of broadcasts
in January. The station's
broadcasts of men's games
include: Bowie State, January 18,
Salem (WV), January 22 at 9:00
and Shenandoah, February 12.
Women's games slated for
broadcast are: Davis-Elkins
(WV) January 15, Radford,
January 24, Richmond, January
29, Virginia Tech, February 15
and Liberty Baptist. February 19.
Veteran Farmville area
sportsc aster Al Smith will handle
the play-by-play for WFIX) while
Gene Fake will provide color
commentary.
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Willed
(Continued from Page 1)
propriety of using public funds to
operate a campus laboratory
school' with a screened
enrollment." The campus school,
which opened in August, 1970, is
used for teacher training.
I/)ngwood is one of four schools
in the state to have such a
program. The others are James
Madison University, Virginia
State, and Hampton Institute.
Willett was involved in the
planning of the building when he
first came here in 1967. The
Board of Visitors had initiated

Tuesday, December 11,1979

college. Dr. Sydnor was a her as one of the most talented in
member
of the advisory the academic department
the Campus School plans before
committee
in
1975
who program."
Willet's arrival.
Dr. Young argued in his
recommended
five
other
people
The Campus School was also
interview
with the Richmond
for
the
position.
None
of
the
five
cited as a "desegregation dodge"
News-Leader
that
the
were
employed
at
Ix)ngwood.
for those who didn't want their
According
to
Willett,
he
administration
controls
the
children going to school with
blacks." According to the interviewed all candidates at that faculty meetings. He also cited
Director of Public Affairs, John time and felt that Dr. Wells was that there was no faculty senate.
J. Mitchell, the college has never •far superior." He also added President Willett says that he
used that as an admissions "Most state officials recognize does not oppose a faculty senate,
policy. He stated that the college
did give employee's children first
preference and that preference
was given to a younger brother or
sister of a child already attending
LIBRARY HOURS DURING EXAM WEEK
campus school.
Dr. Sydnor cited the hiring of
Dr. Wells "as evidence of
December 13 7:45 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.
irregular hiring practices" at the
December
December
December
December
December
December
December

Shop and Save at the JEANS SHACK for all
your jeanswear needs or
for perfect gift ideas.
DENIMS OR CORDS
• ADUIT REG STRAIGHT
LEG BEll AND BOOT .
• STUDENT STRAIGHT
LEG & BOOT ....
• KIDS SIZES
8 TO 14
• LITTLE KIDS
SIZES 0 7

$1250

7:45
8:45
2:00
7:45
7:45
7:45
7:45

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

•
-

11:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
11.00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Such a simple
way to get
attention...

$

115°

$1Q50

"Gifts That Are Different"

$10oo

SHOP WITH
LANSCOTTS
FOR CHRISTMAS.

Plus flannel shirts, sweaters, Levi accessories,
wallets, belts, buckles, hats, socks, etc.

JEANS SHACK
USE OUR
IAY A WAY PLAN

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

adding that he saw the argument
stemming from the question of
who was going to run the college:
the Board or someone else.
Dr. Willett admitted that he
knew there was "low morale
among the faculty but it is
basically caused by low pay and
because 17 positions have been
lost over the last two years." He
added that this year's budget is
low causing a controversial cut in
the travel budget. There was no
cut in salaries and no member of
the faculty was released.

SOUTHGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 392 4870

LANSCOTT GIFT
SHOP
408 High Street Farmville, Va.
OPEN MON.-SAT. 9AM-5PM

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY MORNING

INSTANT MINI-PORTRAITS
2 Color Portraits - Mounted
While You Wait...$7.95

A PERFECT GIFT
THIS CHRISTMAS!

BULOVA

takes you ■
back to w
the classics.
Go back to the classics
... Strap on a Bulova
Classic, a watch so
elegant and uncluttered,
it's as much a pleasure
to look at as your other
fine jewelry. Inside, of
course, it's all Bulova,
accurate and extremely
dependable. The Bulova
Classic here is in a
goldtone case with a
stark white dial. With
17jewels. $125.00.

ROBERT T. FORE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Martin

119 N. Main St.. Farmville, Va. 392-8710

THE JEWELER
FARMVILLE, VA.
"IT'S BULOVA WATCH TIMf"

Longwood

College Night
Jl

Tue*My

Show us your Longwood Student I.D. card
and get $2.00 off any large or medium pizza.
(Pitchers of your favorite beverage available

-Hut

To our customers who are going...

An end-of-semester
announcement about
our new Phone
Return Program.
Il used to work like this. When the school
yen ended, you'd move everything out...
except the phones They staved behind.
We're changing that. Now when
sou graduate or move to another address,
we are asking you 10 return vour phoOH
to vour local Centel Business Office
You will then get a J4.00 credit foi
vour first phone return. Plus $2.00 for
evcrs additional phone. When phones arc
not returned like this, Centel will have to
hill you for the value of the unreturncd
phoni
The idea behind our new Phone

Return Program is this: Centel won't have
10 send an installer out to pick up the
phone And that means a si/able manpower savings to us And when we live

money, you awe money onyoui rate*. Ins
simplv I more elta lent svstcrn lor all ol us
II vours is .1 jack-phone, iust unplug
it When it's a fixed installation phone,
snip the cord between the telephone and
the wall.
We think this gVBfaBajf)
new svsiem means
IcENTEL
mam happv returns | K^^iV
for all ot us
CENTRAL TELEPHONE

